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« | ÜLECTURE OF CHILDREN’S PHYSICIAN 
LAST NIGHT AT GRENFELL HALL 

BY DR. ADAMS WELL ATTENDED

English Man Winner 
Of French Trophy

Beats All His Rivals In 
Contest For Open Golf 

Championship

NATIONALIST 
FUNDS MOSTLY 

FROM U. S. A.

HI f§8 J
.

[ jfp |

Laying Plans For
Drive Of Rodents

South Alarmed Over Out
break of Bubonic 

Plague

PORTE LEAVES N. Y. ON SATURDAY 
FOR THIS COUNTRY TO ARRANGE FOR 

PROPOSED TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT b
Funds For Volunteer Move

ment Almost All Sub
scribed in New York

• Speaker Dealt in an Interesting and Instructive 
Manner With Some of the Problems of 

Rearing Children in Sane and Healthy
Premier Morris in the 

Chair

W. D. Walker, His Advance Agent, Arrives 
Here by the S.S. “Stepphano”—The Aviator 

Hopes to Make the Start This Month 
—Looks For Favorable Weather

Conditions

Le Touquet, France, July .—The 
French open Golf Championship has 
been won by a young and practically 
unknown player, J. B. Edgar, of New
castle on Tyne, w'hose score was 298 
for 72 holes.

Vardon, the Britsh open champion, 
finished second with 294; Edward 
Ray, ex-champion of Great Britain, i 
third, with 295; John Taylor, British 
open champion for 1913, was fourth 
with 296.

hNew Orleans, July 5.—State and 
city health authorities are astir here 
preparatory to the inauguration of 
the first wholesale campaign in the 
history of the south, for the exter
mination of rats, to prevent the 
spread of bubonic plague.

Two cases of the disease recently 
have been discovered in the Indus-

I
London, July 8.—Fully seventy per 

cent, of the funds of the Irish Na
tional Volunteers are coming 
the United States, according to the 
London Standard. The financial end 
of the ^movement is being controlled 
systematically from headquarters in 
New York.

A committee of wealthy Irish- 
Americans will shortly leave for the 
South of Ireland, with the object of 

’ | obtaining first hand knowledge of the 
needs of the Home Rule Army.

Fashion
,from ill s,
I,

The lecture delivered at the Gren- Coming to his subject, “Deformities 
fell Hall last night by Dr. Adams, and Possible Prevention,” he said, de-

>;Mr. W. D. Walker,* accompanied by Twelve of the number were 
his wife, son and daughter-in-law, ar- paper men, one of whom came from 
rived by the Stephano this morning England.

news-
was fairly well attended considering formities were produced by tubercu
lin1 holiday season is now oiH and losis, infantile paralysis, rickets, club 
many are out of town, as well as foot. The prevention of deformities 
considering the fact of the little at- should begin with the child. In the 
tention that is being paid by not a pipes of the human body were the 
few of our leading citizens in arous- life fluids that contained the cause, lie said, was a gerjn that thrives with-

-i

trial Volunteers of America, in New 
Orleans. One man died, another is *?rom ^ew ^ork* 

ill, and twenty-eight inmates of the 
place have been isolated. With the
home as a radius of a zone extend- start Ilis At*antic flight.

He will interview the Government as

The greatest excitement prevails in 
The object of Mr. Walker’s visit is the States over the proposed flight and 

to select a site for Lieut. Porte to the newspapers
! space to it.

itI
are devoting much % 3$

ing four blocks in every direction, 
the plans were for the construction soon as P°ssible’ and wil1 make the 
of a concrete barrier around the en- necessary arrangements.

ing the public on the great matters the effect and the cure. Cleanliness out oxygen. Fresh air treatment and 
of health and how to preserve it for within and withut, fresh air and good rest kills the germ. Some state that 
not only the present generation, but food were the requisites for the prop- cold air was injurious and produced

er care of the body and the giving of colds which led to some other disease, 
Dr. Adams was introduced _by Sir good blood, preventing physical mal- but he contended that colds were pro- 

Edward Morris, who in a pleasing in- formations and ensuring an allround duced only by infected air, never by 
troduction said it was a matter of healthy organism. Mothers are large- fresh air.
regret few were present, but at the ly responsible for the child and Particularly intersting was his criti 
same time it was also a matter of con- should carefully watch what goes in- cism of the footwear used to-day 
gratulation that while so many were to its mouth as food, its quality and which interfered with the proper bal- 
away from town, there were so many its quantity. Candy should be avoid- ance of the body and produced many 
of those remaining who were inter- ed until children had reached the age backaches through want of

o mNew Tork, July 3.—Perhaps it is 
just as wrell that I am resting quietly 
in New York, for had I been in Ham-

-Suffragettes Burn
A Railway Station

m I;mtire area and for a rat drive toward
the centre. Other barriers will be Mr. Walker says that a beach will be jtnondsport. I might have pressed too

hard upon the good nature of the
final onslaught is The most favorable place nearest to wbo have been working n^ht and day

made every rodent within the infect- St. John’s is Topsail and the start on the America. As. it was, they
ed area will have been destroyed.

Poison and traps will be
drain pipes will be screened to pre- if the locality is suitable, 
vent the escape of a single rat, and The intention was to ship the hydro- 
every expedient of scientific rat kill- i aeroplane by the Stephano this time, unanimously on Mr. Curtiss that they 
ing employed to prevent a spread of but the trials had not been sufficiently wanted their holiday respected and
the infection to other parts of the satisfactory and the machine did not ;a Sunday’s rest as well. This may

arrive. It will likely leave by the mean a further delay in shipping the 
Saturday and if not by the America to Newfoundland, for which

I am sorry, but I would not be too

Choose a Beach.the generations to follow.
tig

Perected as the warfare progresses so necessary to start from, 
that when the

menChester, July 8.—Suffragettes burn
ed the railway station at Board 
Health to-day.

- à il■m
may be made from there, but Mr. Walk went almost on a stril^ against Mr. 

used, or will have to visit the place to see Curtiss’ request that they continue
work on Independence Day and Sun
day. They served notice

o

New Austrian Heir
Is Threatened Now almostproper

ested in the subject of the lecture, as of fourteen or fifteen years. Only motion. In closing he asked the audi- 
well as thew ork of the Grenfell food that contained proper proper- ence to deal fairly with the medical 
Mission. The Grenfell Institute was tion of protein, fat, etc., such as beef- profession, for while it made mis- 
now the concern of two continents tea, baked potato, baked apples, etc., takes there was no need for much 
and the two great branches of the should form the diet of a child. of the criticism it receives to-day.
Anglo-Saxon race and really had be-

I msII- *Belgrade, July 8.—Death 
having been received 
Prince Alexander a special 
guaid has been provided.

t :*threats 
by Crown

im

1; -i
city.

body Health officers stated to-day that Florizel 
a sprdad of the plague was not ex- Stephano next trip, 
pectcd. No further cases had de-

on BSii W 3Cases Observed Vote of Tranks §a
§§ f|§critical of men who have labored loy-come international. Some Stayed Over.

A party of thirty had engaged pas aP^ ei£hteen to twenty hours a day
for fourteen days.

.Dr. Adams then treated on infan- Hon. R. Watson, in proposing a 
tile paralysis and briefly referred to vote of thanks, expressed apprecia- 

Sir Edward then referred to the the cases coming under his observa- tion of the spirit prompting the doc- 
gratuituous and self-denying offer of tion the past few days. Tuberculosis, tor in offering his valuable services 
Dr. Adams, in placing himself at the r •
disposal of the Grenfell Mission for
a time to help in it philanthropic SHACKLETON’S NEW SOUTH POLE TRIP
work and referred particularly to the 
work already done by him the past 
few days at the General Hospital. He 
hoped something of a permanent 
character may soon be stablished 
whereby remote sections of the coun
try would be able to avail of the 
services to be afforded by specialists 
of Dr. Adams’ class. Sir Edward then 
paid a tribute to the medical profes
sion and all interested in the conquest

to suffering humanity and for the in
structive lecture that proved so in
teresting. This was seconded by Dr. 
Lloyd.

veloped.Praised the Lecture ■4 mi:
BE:sage by the Stephano to visit New- 

Mr. G. Lewis, who wras attending foundland and view the start, but as 
the S. A. Congress in London, return- the machine did not come they cancel- j By telephone Mr. Curtiss and I

led their tickets.

o
iMWm

■1 -

Went Over Details
: h 1

The audience was composed largely ed by the Durango, 
of ladies whom, if they received the

»kept in touch over the details of con
struction. Mr. Curtiss started yes
terday morning building new hydrostimulus the lecture was supposed to 

give, will do something of a practical 
nature in getting their sisters of the 
city and country enthused oil a mat
ter of vital importance.

WILL EMBODY MANY ORIGINAL IDEAS DRAMATIC TIME IN THE COMMONS
GOVERNMENT MAJORITY DOWN TO 23 ing a surtace £odrteen feet wide- Th«

work was not completed, but was 
patched up temporarily for a short

planing surfaces attached as exten
sions of the bottom of the hull, mak- -

Much of the Travelling Will be Done With 
Motor Sledges—Portable Tents to be Used 

Light, Compact Cooking Apparatus— 
What He Expects to Accomplish

•• WB

O
\W:f,Narrowest Shave Asquith’s Government Has lest last night-

T? tj j r\ • • \V, It was nearly dark when the Amer-
EVCr Had----- Division W as on the Question . * tica was taken out on Lake Keuka and

Of Closure—Bad Day for Ministerial- the results coma not be definitely as-
' certamed. Enough workmen agreed

ists in Both Houses lto help this morning to put the craft
in the water for another test, but 
Mr. Curtss agreed to give them the 
rest of the holiday. I spent to-day 
buying thermos bottles and selecting 
an emergency medical kit for - the 
voyage. It is a light little outfit with 
bandages and a few essential drugs. 
We are also laying in emergency ra
tions, but have not yet agreed def
initely on the list of stores.

To Select Quiet Bay
Mr. W. D. Walker sailed to-day on 

the Red . Cross liner Stephano for - 
St. John’s. There he will be mfct by 
Mr. W. D.f Reid, of Newfoundland,

! who has generously offered his as
sistance in selecting a quiet bay for 
the launching tof the America for 
her brief trials after her reassemb
ling. With Mr. Walker wrent E. R. 
Bow ring, of Bowring Brothers, agents 
of the Red Cross line, who has lent 
great assistance to the Rodman- 

• Wanamaker expedtion in arranging 
for the transportation of the America 
and for the large number of friends 
who are going to Newfoundland to 
wish us bon voyage.

Hold Conference
I hope still to leave for St. John’s

Captain Greigh Os
borne, of the British Navy, arrived

SPAIN PLANS 
THE REBUILDING 

OF HER NAVY

mil®
; f

,7of pain. A complete change, said the 
Premier, is coming over the world 
We are becoming more cosmopolitan,

result

London, July 6.—Imagine a wire- happens—that “if” killed Scott and 
' less “S O S” being sounded from the once before cost Shackleton the pole 

Anatarctic pivot of the world—from —two striking innovations will be in
troduced in this sortie through Ant
arctica:

vSpanish Deputies Put Thru 
Bill To Construct 

New Warships

« Mi
London, July 8.—There was dram- the Bill requiring that a vote shall 

a tic suspense in the House of Com- be taken in each county of Ulster 
mons last night when the Govern- on the question w’hether it should be 
mentis majority fell to 23, the lowest excluded from the operation of the 
Asquith as yet secured, except on one Home Rule Bill; the second provided 
or two occasions when a snap division for the total exclusion of Ulster with- 
was called.

and that will probably 
carrying out more fully the highest 
ideals of Christianity.

111 the South Pole itself:
“Hurry—We are dying.”
And then suppose this answer 

flashed back across leagues of polar
Use More Sledges.

Madrid, July 8.—Despite strong op
position from Socialists and Republi
can deputies, the Lower House of Par
liament have passed by a large ma- 
ority, the Bill providing for the con
struction # of a second squadron con
sisting of four battleships and several 
minor vessels, to be completed with
in five years.

Was Well Received Shackleton will travel in motor 
Sir Edward then introduced Dr. snow' from the quarters on Weddell sledges driven by air propellors. 

Adams, who was well received by the Sea from winch the Shackleton ex-
’■ElS «He will seek to remain constantly 

march jn wireless communication with the
out the limit; the third, which was 

This situation which gave rise to adopted by the Government, places
where the excluded portion of Ulster under 

there w as talk of an almost imme- a Secretary of State instead of a Lord 
diate general election,] arose from the Lieutenant, in order to avoid any pos- 
Premier’s motion to allocate only sibility of influence from Dublin, 
seven days to further discussion of

Canadian Navy WIil ,h° opposition objected. a™endment offered by T°rd
Go Info Service 311 anl,inated d®bate> ,hl“ Rule within Home Rule by setting up

appl,cation of the guillotine was a M ulater council of 62 mem-
sharply criticized by the Opposition v . .. . . . .* . , * . J „ bers to take over the chief admmis-
and the vote was taken at 8 p.m., : „. .. _ \ ; trative w’ork of the Province, was
when the figures were announced as , . ... .oca oac tm i . .. .. supported by moderates like Earl
269 to 246. Members on both sides Tj.rnlinrn 0 . D ^ . .Loreburn and Baron Courtney, but

wras rejected on division by 196 to 20
The Daily Telegraph asserts on

high authority that the Government i
eventually will accept the Bill as
amended by the Lords. It adds that

audience. Dr. Adams expressed the pedition will start for 
extreme pleasure to him of standing across the Antarctic continent:

&its
m: 7 iSgreat excitement in lobbiesexpedition’s base.

Then add certain novelties in polar
if

on the platform of the Grenfell In
stitute, associated as it was with the on the way to your rescue.” 
name of a man who is considered by 
Americans as one of

Dr. Adams then euoligized will in his forthcoming 
the medical profession and its ser- depart from formula and tradition in

“Cheer up. Motor sledge No. 2 is - 8wrork which will insure positive lux- 
Not probable, of course; but pos- ury to the party—unless that polar 

the world’s sible. For Sir Ernest Shackleton “if”
- m

Uintervenes. Shackleton’s men 4 *This Was Defeated.O' , m ?expedition will carry with them:heroes.

A hot cupboard for drying soako 1
vices to humanity, told of its triumphs attacking the secrets of the utmost clothing; 
over the fevers of Panama, Cuba ano south. Always in the past polar ex- mA steam cooking plant on w'hicn to
other places, and its victories over the piorers have placed their main reli- make “hoosh”; 
dread disease of consumption in the ance upon leg muscle and endurance Ottawa, July 9.—Part of the Cana

dian Navy will put to sea at the end 
of the present month. The Govern
ment has made an offer to the Brit
ish Admiralty to send the Rainbow up 
to Behring Sea to carry on the Brit
ish share of the International patrol, 
following the sealing convention. The 
Admiralty has accepted the offer.

T Si
- ‘Mi#

î-iSTr-và

Tents that can be put up in two
^ idled States, where a few years ago and a capacity to cat dog w'hcn ilie |pnd one-half minutes In any sort of
the victims of this disease numbered pemmican w as gone—and when the wind ;
200,000 ycarls, it now had been re- dog was gone to get on
duced to 50,000.

somehow' a new sort of food, which is not 
If nothing onlv higher in heat making value 

• I than any yet tried, but will do away

were too amazed to make any imme
diate demonstration, though a few 
cheers were raised by the Tories, but 
later the excitement grew intense.

A speech was subsequently made 
by Walter H. Long, ex-Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, and added to the 
electricity of atmosphere. The speaker 
complained bitterly of the absence of 
the Premier and threatened to move

- §without eating anything.

T M

lipRill

I with one source of frost bite.
MILITANT LEADER AGAIN “MOUSE” 

“CAT” OF LAWS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
CHASES MRS PANKHURST TO JAIL

Shackleton Well Prepared
! there will be no difficulty regarding 
j the abolition of the time limit, but 
that the Redmondites will stoutly 
oppose the exclusion of the whole of next Saturday.
Ulster.

an adjournment of thç debate. They will, however. The Telegraph [yesterday in Quebec and is coming
l navoidahly Absent. declares, be out-voted on this point to New York £or a conference on the

It was explained by Lloyd George in Common6 by a combination of the meteorological conditions. We shall
that the Premier was keeping an im- unionists and Liberals. have before us the newly issued pilot
portant engagement. _________ chart, of the north Atlantic, issued by

Meanw hile in the House of Lords ° the United States Hydrographic - of-
Halifax, July 8.—Minister of Marine *be Government’s Bill to remodel the AtTCStcd Oil ChâT§f6 flee, which has been most courteous

and Fisheries Piccott had a short in- Council of India, the oody w'hich in in furnishing data for our guidance,
terview with Sir Robert oBrden to- London advises the Secretary of Dl MUruGrin^ WOIÎ1HI1 The weather indicated for July is
day. He expressed great admration State for India, was rejected by 96 ----------- about as wre have been led to expect
for Canada, and jsaid he was much 80 ^bat altogether the Ministers Freeport, N.Y., July 9.—Mrs. Flor- from the charts of former years,
impressed with the future possibilities bad a very bad day in Parliament. ence Conkln Carman, wife of Dr. Ed- To Watch for the “America” 
and boundless wealth of the Dominion Lansdowne’s Amendment. win Carman, was arrested, accused Porto Delgada, St. Michael’s, Azores
as a result of his trip to the coast. The amendment moved by Lord *as mYsteri°us woman who a week July 4.—In connection with the trans- 

Premier Borden returned the com- Lansdowme providing for the total ag0’ murdered Mrs- Louise Bailey, by Atlantic flight of the hydro-aeroplane
pliment by making very compliment- exclusion of Ulster without the time fildng a bullet through her heart America, John Lansing Callan has re-
ary references to the sister Colony,and limit was next adopted by 138 to 39. wbile she was standing in the physi- turned to St. Michael’s from a tour
expressing good wishes for her pros- Lansdowne referring to the Marquis ]c^an 8 °®ce* 
perity.

oShacklcton’s expedition, u o o n 
| which he will sail from London upon 
some bank holiday in August, is 

| greater in its scope than any previ
ous polar project. It somewhat lacks 
-the sporting interest of the repeated 
dashes to the North and South Poles, 

j it is true. Peary pegged down the 
flag of the United States as the fin
ale to a series of daring rushes to
ward the top of the world. Amund
sen, for the Norwegians, travelling 
fast and light, beat Captain Scott’s

London, July 8.—Mrs. Pankhurst brief period, as when she emerged British expedition for the southern 
has again resumed command, and was ; from headquarters to go to luncheon, honors in that tragic competition
at the suffragette office at noon to- the police pounced on her and took ^llat iB t0° xvc11 remerr,bered. In each 
flay. Simultaneously with her re- her to Holloway jail. instance the pole finders sought only
appearance, a violent scene w as créât- : _________0_________ ;to ge^ *° *bc pole and then back
efl in the Central Criminal Court, again Shackleton hopes to. get to
where Alice Hall, prace Roe, Julia Attempted to DeStFOV the Souf»h pole—and Past it—and 
James and Ellen Armes w-ere brought i . march the full length of the Antarc-
up for conspiracy. Memorial to Burns tic continent. This is not less than

They had been arrested during a —------- 1,800 miles.
raid in a West End flat on May 21 
In their

Minister Piccott
Interviews Borden

Spent a Few Hours at the Headquarters of the 
Suffragettes, But Was Seized by the Police 

On Her Way to a Luncheon and 
Haled Off to a Prison 

Cell

:
Both Public Men Are 

Extremely Nice And 
Complimentary

f ■=

slit#
,

t
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of the Azores.
Callan is establishing gasoline sta

tions and has already fixed depots up 
at Flores and Fayal, but the principal 
one will be at St. Michael’s.

With the aid of the American Con
sul, Mr. Callan has arranged for the 
government to have the police at the 
harbors and the crews at the pilo# 
stations keep a watch for Lieut 
Porte and his America.

of Crewe’s challenge said that the ;
Mr. Piccott w'as much pleased with Opposition would not guarantee that fpjrifl T'hrPP FtfifHp^ 

his interview with the Premier. Ulster’s exclusion would prevent civil !
war.

o
Why and Wherefore.

“Why are you going to try to do 
| it?” I asked Shackleton in the rooms 
of the Imperial Trans-Atlantic ex
pedition-, 4 New Burlington Street. 
He looked at me impatiently, 
doubt the question seemed a foolish 
one to him.

; Militant Suffragettes Out At 
Acts of Vandalism 

Again

rooms had been found 
elir£pnel-grenades, coils, fuse and 
plans of houses with instructions how Hidden in a SwampO Things had come to such a ; 

League loot hall, St. George’s Field, pass in Ireland that it was impossible I 
7 o’clock this evening, St. Bon’s vs. for any one to guarantee what might
Saints.

to reach them.
Roe and Hall refused to Atlanta, Ga., July 6.—The bodies 

happen there in the next few' weeks , 0f g. c. Bennett and two unidentified 
or even days, but on the whole, he women, were found in a swamp at 
continued, wre are inclined to believe East Point, a suburb of Atlanta, 
that this arrangement is more than

plead,
threw the pens and papers from the 
prisoner's enclosure, and shouted a I 
running commentary on their treat
ment in Holloway jail.

No
Glasgow, July x8.—An attempt to de

stroy the College at Ayr, where j 
Burns, the Scottish poet, was born,

Two police- was made last night by two suffra- interest—trace course of the
men and five women atendants ear- gettes o( the Ar8on Squad.
cells them °m °f l^e court t0 *beir j The women were surprised by the the impatience went out of his eyes,

night watchman, while placing bombs and he smiled in a thoroughly hu- 
was permitted to against the doors and windows. One 'man, boyish, sporting sort of way 

main in active command for only a !of them was captured.

“Possibilities of discovery—sefen- WEATHER REPORT. Wounds indicated that all three had 
been shot. The bodies of the women 
were covered with brush, while that 
of Bennett lay in the open a few yards 
aw’ay.

The Coroner of Fulton County has 
for the elimination of the clause of j been summoned to investigate.

any other likely to provide relief 
from the present anxieties.

o
1 Mr. Bentley, Hon. E. R. Bowring’s 

chaffeur, arrived by the Durango.
Victoria range,” he snapped. Then

Proposed Changes.
Toronto (noon)—N.W. to If. winds. Three important amendments were 

Fine to-day and on Friday with slight adopted yesterday; the first provided
ly lower temperature.

S.S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, leaves 
on Saturday for Sydney and Montreal 
en route to Hudson Bay.

Mrs. Pankhurst

(Continued on page 6.)
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